UNIVERSAL REPLACEMENT PADS for Polarized Electronic air Cleaners.

This high quality replacement fiberglass pad (collector cushion pad) is universal. It fits most electronic air filters with polarized media pads. This pad has no glue, the seams are stitched, it is better for the environment and the seams are firmer with stitches.

For all of them follow steps 1 to 5
Step 1 Turn off the power on the air handler
Step 2 Open the air handler filter access
Step 3 Unplug the 24 volts power cord from the power head
Step 4 Remove the air cleaner panel
Step 5 Open the air cleaner and remove the old collector cushion pad and discard

Electro Breeze air cleaner:
To replace the collector cushion pad in the Electro Breeze model, replace with a new collector cushion pad by sliding the electrode into the tubing inside the cushion. Close the air cleaner and plug the 24 volts power cord into the power head.

Dynamic air cleaner:
To replace the collector cushion pad in the Dynamic model Replace with the new collector cushion pad, make sure the pad fits snug on all sides. You do not need to fuss with the small tubing; the elbow electrode will automatically pierce through and touch the center screen of the pad. Close the air cleaner and plug the 24 volts power cord into the power head.